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Interesting thing about you





Interesting thing about you



Agenda

• Nurture Marketing Overview 

• Copywriting Resources 

• Tools 

• Personalized Campaign Workshop



You meet Debra







Picture the Call





You present a proposal to James







David Makes an Appointment You Review the Proposal





Can you imagine the Invisible Salesperson?



So, How exactly do I do this?









Send the “Nice to meet you” email



Send the “Nice to meet you” email



Meet or have a call



Begin the Nurture Series



• Image of going from Autoresponder - to digest nurture 

• Show broadcasts

eMail Nurture



• Image of going from Autoresponder - to digest nurture 

• Show broadcasts

eMail Nurture



eMail Nurture

Send the Nice To Meet You 
eMail 

One Time

Send the Automated Series 

Scheduled with Delayed Sends

Add into Consistent Digest 

Broadcasts to Distribution List
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Copywriting Resources

• Autoresponder 

• Blog (sign up for your company blog)



5 Steps to Profitability

• 5 Steps to Profitability - #1 Strategy 

• 5 Steps to Profitability - #2 Talent Management 

• 5 Steps to Profitability - #3 Goal Setting 

• 5 Steps to Profitability - #4 Winners Keep Score 

• 5 Steps to Profitability - #5 Rewards and Recognition



5 Steps to Profitability - #1 Strategy
Dear John, 

How do you create a compelling plan for the future that your employees will rally around? Your mission, vision and values are three things you can’t do without in your company strategy. 

Without direction, there’s a lot of noise that can keep your employees – and ultimately, your company – from getting ahead. 

 1 Your mission is your company’s purpose. It’s why you do what you do. It should stand the test of time. 

 2 Your vision statement is how to accomplish the mission. It is measurable. 

 3 Concrete cultural values define behavioral expectations. They explain how the company expects the individual employee to work. 

Find out more in this valuable blog – How to Connect Employees with Your Company’s Mission. 

I will contact you soon to discuss how I have helped my clients with these critical elements of a company’s organizational strategy as the first step to profitability. 

Sincerely, 

Sid Blache 

http://www.insperity.com/bpa/sid.blache 

http://s227.t.en25.com/e/er?s=227&lid=7501&elqTrackId=8952ef59433a48968a07d9f356ace9e9&elq=64110dda60ed459f9b95795ff8758c4d&elqaid=8377&elqat=1


5 Steps to Profitability - #2 Talent Management
Dear John, 

“Talent management deserves as much focus as financial capital management in corporations.” – Jack Welch 

“You don’t build a business. You build people and people build the business.” – Zig Ziglar 

No one understands the importance of talent to an organization better than a business owner, right? The truth is, many business owners are stretched thin by the unrelenting demands of 
running the business and don’t have time to focus on the talent of their organization. 

Are you in that same boat? 

Enjoy this e-book resource – From Hire to Retire: A Guide to Retaining Your Best Employees. I have helped many of my clients with strategies that keep their employees loyal and productive. I 
will reach out to you soon to set up a time to talk more about this important area of focus that drives profitability. 

Best, 

Sid Blache 

http://www.insperity.com/bpa/sid.blache 

Insperity 

13737 Noel Rd., Suite 1250 

Dallas, TX 75240 

Business Phone: 214-622-4942 

http://s227.t.en25.com/e/er?s=227&lid=7502&elqTrackId=1d14c8df3d634a2f9a7bcc7c0ab08753&elq=a0e272a7637147a99e5dbde427d461fa&elqaid=8379&elqat=1
http://www.insperity.com/bpa/sid.blache


5 Steps to Profitability - #3 Goal Setting
Dear John, 

“You can’t hit a target you cannot see, and you cannot see a target you do not have.” – Zig Ziglar 

Passionate people are driven by a cause, a purpose and a belief.  

Employees want to see how their work contributes to larger corporate objectives, and setting the right targets makes this connection explicit for them, and for you.   

Effective leaders keep the emphasis on why the goal makes a difference to the company as a whole. Leaders who start with the “why” inspire those around them to take action.  

Find out how with this valuable blog – Top 7 Strategies for Helping Your Employees Reach Their Goals.  When you inspire your employees to reach their goals and provide them 
with a fine-tuned strategy for success, your business will thrive.  

My clients have experienced great success by aligning employee goals with their corporate strategy. I will contact you soon to discuss this important step for increasing 
profitability. 

All the best, 

Sid Blache 
 
http://www.insperity.com/bpa/sid.blache  
 
Insperity 
13737 Noel Rd., Suite 1250  
Dallas, TX 75240  
Business Phone: 214-622-4942 

http://s227.t.en25.com/e/er?s=227&lid=7503&elqTrackId=4f7c26ca7bb44b67a96bcf8550e42f6d&elq=0480a3e5eb234ee288ab5651804b35cf&elqaid=8381&elqat=1


5 Steps to Profitability - #4 Winners Keep Score
Dear John, 

 “What you can measure, you can manage.” – Peter Drucker 

Monitoring the drivers of your business is the key to productivity and profitability. If you can track key performance indicators (KPIs) for sales, marketing, people, cash and 
finance, you’ll get a window into the health of the business. Producing KPIs with trend lines for all departments provides financial intelligence that enables better strategic 
decision-making.  

What are you tracking? 

Read Keeping Score – KPIs That Drive Performance & Profitability which reviews six essential drivers to help a business owner understand how people drive profitability.  

I will contact you soon to talk more about this valuable tool. 

Sincerely, 

Sid Blache 
 
http://www.insperity.com/bpa/sid.blache 
 
Insperity  
13737 Noel Rd., Suite 1250  
Dallas, TX 75240  
Business Phone: 214-622-4942 

http://www.growthforce.com/hubfs/GrowthForce%20CEO's%20Guide%20to%20Keeping%20Score.pdf?elqTrackId=9bb632cfdd694bff8acaac28b10d97e9&elq=2028192c4d7649a78e0d7cf87301c86c&elqaid=8382&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=2137


5 Steps to Profitability - #5 Rewards and 
Recognition

Dear John, 

Everyone needs to be recognized as an individual or member of a group and to feel a sense of achievement for work well done.   

Rewards and recognition are essential to a great workplace culture and help promote discretionary effort – the level of effort an employee gives above 
and beyond the minimum required.  

This Insperity blog entitled 52 Epic Ways to Reward Your Employees gives you plenty of ideas for positive reinforcement for everyone in your 
organization, showing them the kind of work you value most.  

I will contact you soon to discuss how you can impact discretionary effort to drive profitability.   

All the best, 

Sid Blache  
 
http://www.insperity.com/bpa/sid.blache  
 
Insperity 
13737 Noel Rd., Suite 1250  
Dallas, TX 75240 
Business Phone: 214-622-4942 

http://s227.t.en25.com/e/er?s=227&lid=7504&elqTrackId=e4fd385bdab84eea8af40c3681987acd&elq=2d4a1dea10d74680a44fd3656f1361a6&elqaid=8384&elqat=1


Personal Campaign Workshop

• Goal:  Create Nice To Meet You, Nurture Series and Contact Group for first 
Broadcast 

• Personal eMail Templates 

• eMail Scheduling



Tools

• Outlook 

• OneSource



Use Outlook Templates

• Outlook 

• Open an email you plan to reuse 

• Save as template 

• Edit each template / personalize 

• Each time a blog arrives that you like, create a template to share it.  Share 
immediately with your list.  Then for new contacts schedule it to go out.



Outlook Templates



Let’s Create Templates

• Download the Samples 

• https://contentfirst.marketing/insperity-templates 

• Unzip into \\Users\<YOU>\AppData\Roaming\Microsoft\Templates 

• Nice to Meet You Template 

• 5 Informative, educational, entertaining emails from Insperity

https://contentfirst.marketing/insperity-templates


Autoresponder

Schedule 5-7 emails to go out consistently over time with varied topics



Autoresponder eMails



Let’s Schedule  
the Autoresponder

• Schedule 5-7 emails to go out consistently over time with varied topics 

• Feel free to use jarnott@ContentFirst.Marketing as your test if you wish

mailto:jarnott@ContentFirst.Marketing


Broadcast Emails

• Use the Outlook contact group - Prospects 

• Create a recurring calendar appointment to find and schedule your 
broadcast



Broadcast Emails



Let’s schedule a Broadcast

• Use the Outlook contact group - Prospects 

• Create a recurring calendar appointment to find and schedule your 
broadcast



eMail Nurture

Send the Nice To Meet You 
eMail 

One Time

Send the Automated Series 

Scheduled with Delayed Sends

Add into Consistent Digest 

Broadcasts to Distribution List

Do the first two (NTMY and Automated Series) in one sitting
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Capturing Contacts

• Manual Entry into Outlook 

• Marketing Automation Software like Infusionsoft 

• Free version of Full Contact



Using Full Contact
• Go to FullContact.com. 

• Create a free account. 

• When setting it up, connect it to your Exchange email account. 

• Install the Full Contact App on your iPhone. 

• Watch this 1 minute video https://clearagainmedia.wistia.com/medias/t808sqpa0f 

• Snap a picture of someones card 

• When the card is finished transcribing, check your outlook to see if the contact 
arrived…this may take a couple minutes.



Full Contact



eMail Nurture

Send the Nice To Meet You 
eMail 

One Time

Send the Automated Series 

Scheduled with Delayed Sends

Add into Consistent Digest 

Broadcasts to Distribution List

Do the first two (NTMY and Automated Series) in one sitting

Enter the business card 
or  

Snap a picture and transcribe



#1 Takeaway

How are you going to implement this week?



Resources

Videos located at https://contentfirst.marketing/insperity-training

https://contentfirst.marketing/insperity-training

